







Farrakhan Representative Brings Racial Tensions to Forefront
-By Mark Russell-
News Editor
The Minister Don Muham-
mad, the Northeast Regional
Spokesman for the Minister Louis
Farrakhan of the Nation of Islam,
delivered an emotional lecture
November 23 in Goodwin Thea-
ter. The lecture was sponsored by
the Black Power Serves Itself (B-
PSI), a Black male student group.
Muhammad discussed the
distortion of the historical per-
spective by a white-dominated
society. He also called for an
effort to combat oppression of
Blacks by the traditionally pre-
dominantly white American
power structure.
Prior to the lecture, a few
students spoke to introduce the
speaker as well as present their
own feelings. Jean St. Louis '91
began the event by indicating that
the Black community needs a
stimulus. He then introduced
Terrell Davis '91.
Davis' discussion was pref-
aced by the words of Malcolm X,
"We don't judge people by the
color of your skin, but by the
content of your character." He
outlined ten points which he be-
lieved would help in the struggle
for equality. Among the points
were a halting of "dehumaniza-
tion" of Blacks, education of "our
own African Heritage," support
of positive black organizations,
organization and focus on Black
unity, and a recognition of the
"conspiracy of the system."
Following Davis was fellow
B-PSI member Mike Davis '91.
Davis said that, "We have been
raped of our identity," and urged
students to seek truth. "We must
educate ourselves with the knowl-
edge of truth," he said. He con-
cluded by quoting rap singer
ChuckD., "Fight the power. Fight
the powers that be."
Latricia Gill '93 was the next
speaker. She addressed the
strength of the Black woman. Her
speech indicated that Black
women are instrumental in the
strength of the Black community.
Gill felt that men are scared of
women and thus try to oppress
them. She stated that she would
be oppressed by no man.
Thefmalstudentspeakerwas
Chris Taylor. Taylor told the
audience about his conversion to
Islam and the peace that it brought
him. He also prefaced the lecture
by Muhammad, saying that"some
will agree, and some will not."
He asked the audience to "keep an
open mind" as they would hear
the discussion.
After a brief introduction by
Minister Brian X from the Hart-
ford Mosque, Muhammad began
his lecture about the current con-
ditions in American society.
"I no longer see valleys, I see
peaks... [I] only see us ascending
to freedom, justice, and equality,"
he said. He also indicated that the
root of the injustice apparent
within the American society is the
lack of recognition and respect of
Blacks by society at large.
"Your [whites] disrespect of
black folks is terrible," said
Muhammad.
Muhammad then went on to
address what he felt were inaccu-
racies in Eurocentric history.
"You've been taking other
people's medicine," he said.
Please see Muhammad, Page 4
Lecture Divides Faculty
-By Robert E. Cockburn-
Editor-in-Chief
The faculty and administra-
tion are divided
and see what the larger forces at
work are."
Greenberg agreed, saying "It
was inappropriate to have people
intimidate students. I was of-
recent lecture by Don Muham-
mad, the Northeastern Spokesman
for Minister Louis Farrakhan.
"A real issue here is adminis-
trative negligence," said Profes-
sor of History Samuel Kassow.
"For a dean of students to allowed
himself to be searched while en-
tering his own building is pa-
thetic," Kassow said.
Dean of Students Kirk Peters
disagreed, saying "the issue isn't
that our rights were violated be-
cause we were frisked. The issue
was the issue of race."
Peters, Associate Professor
of History Cheryl Greenberg, and
other members of the faculty and
administration feel people are
using the frisking issue to mask
the larger question of racism on
campus.
"Maybe there were some
logistical and procedural prob-
lems," Peters said in answering
charges of administrative negli-
gence. "But we need to step back
fended. But it takes white people
getting riled up to recognize the
problem."
She said one of the most
pressing issues was "a society
whichissobadthatitmakesBlack
students want to listen to the anti-
Semitic parts of the message so
they can hear the message about
Black power."
Due to dissatisfaction with
the administration's handling of
the lecture, the faculty will decide
on amotion Tuesday which would
create a special investigative
committee. Professor of History
H. McKim Steele said the motion
would "create a committee aimed
at governing on-campus speak-
ers. [The committee will also]
interpret existing rules with the
respect to the execution of last
Tuesday's events."
Kassow supported the mo-
tion, saying "It's hard to ask the
administration to investigate its
own negligence."
Kassow said he supports the
right of any speaker to lecture at
Trinity, but feels that inviting a
speaker like Don Muhammad is
inconsistent with President Tom
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policy. "If they give this [Racial
Harassment Policy] pamphlet to
everyone, then they are in viola-
tion of their own policies. My
personal opinion is that the First
Amendment is incompatible with
the harassment policy," Kassow
said.
Greenberg, who helped to
author the policy, said "inclusion
of words like 'racial epithets" was
wrong because it isn't consistent
with theirFirst Amendmentrights.
Please see Faculty, Page 4
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©3 Cte Notion
Louis Farrakhan, the leader of the nation ol Islam, tends a
message of haired to all who will listen, Farrakban and the
Nation of Islam hold beliefs which are at the same time
racist end anll-semltlc.
The following are various statements of Mr, Farrakhan, all ot which
demonstrate the haired in his message, none of which need contextual
background.
- "The Caucasian Is born by nature to be the enemy ol the Original
(black) man." -From an article with his byline in the May 9, 1968 edition of
The Final Call.
- "Christians preach leva but practice hate and tyranny, use God to
cover up their corrupt and dirty practices."- From a speech at
Northeastern University, April 20 1985.
-Judaism Is a "gutter rellQhn"-NY Times, June 24, 1984
.Jews use "the name ot God to shield your dirty religion under his
holy and righteous name."- Nummo, November 2, 1988
The tallowing are beliefs of Mr. Farrakhan, which are excerpted from his
address to the Annual Convention of Stacks in Government, on August 20.19S9.
- "There Is a white plan: Whites send drugs Into the black
nil»mta control hlacks." .
"Colin Powell was appointed Chmn. ol the Jpint Chiefs of stall
because the government wanted a figurehead as 'they' plan a move
on the black community."
Bo aware of who Is speaking (o you tonight!
Don Muhammad la; |a||rj||tpJiMrti»»PifaMiaB^ Mr. Farrakhan.
.Isten to him when he talks or
unity and Improving society.





Jitina, and other student*.
Concerned members of the Trinity community passed out this flyer prior to
Minister Muhammad's lecture.
Two Students to Test Policy
With Harassment Charges
B-PSI States Goals
Sociologists have various perspectives and
theories of society. A conflict theorist believes that
change comes out of conflict. Tuesday November
•21st, the Northeast Regional Spokesperson for
Minister Louis Farrakhan, Minister Don
Muhammad, initiated conflict. We hope that the
conflict will lead to change.
* We thank the various organizations and
individuals who supported the lecture. In the
future we hope that you will continue to support
the fight for equality and against racism at Trinity
and in the world at large. Furthermore, if any
individuals or organizations feel the need to discuss,
in an intelligent manner, conflictive issues which
were or should have been raised, we will gladly set
a date time for a formal debate. Feel free to contact
any B-PSI brother if such a debate is wanted. Once
again, thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
B-PSI
-By Steve Safran &
Robert E. Cockburn-
The recent lecture by Don
Muhammad has drawn praise
from some students and caused
others to file complaints underthe
fledgling Racial Harassment Pol-
icy.
"A new threshold has been
crossed on the campus of Trinity
College," said Assistant Profes-
sor of Religion Ron Kiener.
"Words that may have been ut-
tered behind closed doors are now
in the public domain."
Kiener criticized the admin-
istrative handling of the situation.
"Of greatest concern, the college,
once it became aware of the Na-
tion of Islam, did not profession-
ally respond to the warnings of
how the Nation of Islam behaves,
and 1 believe that the amateurish
treatmen t of a very serious breach
of school'policy took place in the
Dean of Students'Office."
Shawn Wooden '91 disputed
the emphasis which many stu-
dents and faculty have placed on
the lecture.
"The issue is not the frisking,
but some are cloaking it in that
argument. At some point the
community, including the faculty,
are going to have to engage in an
intellectual discourse on the con-
tent of Don Muhammad's mes-
sage. People are looking at this
conflict as being so negative, but
it could be something positive,"
said Wooden, who is president of
the Pan-African Alliance.
"As a Black student, you see
apolarized campus when you first
get here," said Wooden. He said
the outrage some students felt
upon hearing the Don Muham-
mad lecture showed that, "the
white community is catching up
and seeing something that is al-
ready here,"
The harassment policy, es-
"tablished this semester says,
"Racial harassment encompasses
a range of hostile behaviors moti-
vated by an intention on the part
of the harasser to make another
feel unwelcome or inferior on the
basis of race."
At least two students and one
faculty member have discussed
thepossibility of filingcomplaints
with the Racial HarassmentBoard.
One student, Andrew Snyder
'90, has already filed a complaint
with the Racial Harassment
Committee on that basis.
"The intimidation tactics, the
Please see Students, Page 4
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From the Editor
The urgent nature of the events surrounding the
Thanksgiving holiday necessitates this special four page issue,
Foremost is Minister Don Muhammad's visit to campus,
an event which has forced the Tripod to confront a host of highly
charged issues. Almost everyone on campus has an opinion on the
events surrounding the lecture, and the Tripod has tried to cover all
sides of the issue.
There are a number of questions which the Tripod feels
are crucial to a complete understanding of Muhammad's visit:
• What is the real issue, students being frisked
or racism at Trinity?
• Does any non-Trinity person have the right
to frisk a student on campus?
• Was B-PSI responsible for the events which
took place?
• Was the administration responsible for these
events?
• Should anyone be held responsible?
• How does this reflect on President Gerety's
Racial Harassment Policy? Is the
policy incompatible with First
Amendment rights?
• What procedural errors led to the confusion
surrounding the lecture?
• Is Trinity a racist institution?
• Will this event ultimately help race relations
at Trinity? ,
The Tripod is certainly not in a position to answer all, or perhaps
any, of these questions. But we have attempted to bring as many
facts and opinions to you, our readers, as possible so you can form
your own opinions about the handling and ramifications of the
lecture.
To better cover these issues and to allow readers to
express their views in our Opinion section, the Tripod is delaying
the next issue by one day. Letters to the editor will be accepted
until 5 p.m. Monday night, and the paper will be on campus by mid-
Wednesday.
As is consistent with our letters policy, the Tripod will
make every effort to accommodate every letter which is signed and
has a phone number for Verification.
Until then, the Tripod urges all members of the community
to approach this issue with an open mind. We are supposedly a
group of students, faculty and administrators representing the best
of the American educational system. If that is true we will not use
racial hatred to hide from Trinity's most pressing issue.
TRIPOD
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All letters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday. Only letters signed by the
author and including a phone number for verification will be considered for
publication. Though there is no limit on length, the Tripod reserves the right
to edit any submission over 250 words in length. Letters may be left on the
door of the Tripod office (Jackson basement) or mailed to Box 1310. The
Tripod can be reached at 297-2583.
Student Alleges Assault
Doubt Cast on Intention of Charges
-By John W. M. Claud-
Managing Editor
A student was allegedly as-
saulted the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving immediately fol-
lowing the lecture of Don Muham-
med.
Keith Ryan '91 claimed he
was forcefully prevented from
entering the Austin Arts Center
around 11 p.m. last Tuesday, by
members of the Fruit of Islam,
Muhammed's bodyguards.
But allegations exist that
Ryan intended to start conflict,
and may in fact asked to have
been hit so he could file a suit
against the guards.
Ryan had two run-ins with
the Fruit of Islam that night. "I
was going into Austin Arts Cen-
ter, to see some of [the lecture],"
said Ryan. "I went towards the
theater, and a gentleman told me
that I couldn't go in."
"I told him I was a Trinity
student, that I had a right to go into
the building, and that he had no
right to impede my progress."
Ryan said that the guard did
not touch him during this first
incident. "He just moved his body
[in front of me]."
At this point, according to
Ryan, three or four other of
Muhammed's guards came over
to him. At this point the event
ended and people began leaving
the auditorium. Ryan left after his
entry was refused again.
Laterin the evening, approxi-
mately minutes after his first
encounter, Ryan was sitting on a
stairwell on the south side of the
building waiting for a friend.
Ryan said that a bodyguard
approached him and "said to leave
in no uncertain terms. Iaskedhim
under what authority he was doing
this, and he responded 'You're
going to leave.'"
Again, Ryan said the body-
guard was accompanied by three
orfour other Fruitof Islam guards.
A standoff ensued, during which
Ryan claims the guards said "Are
you a Jew?" and "You Jew" to
him.
"Then they simultaneously
grabbed me, and I was halfway up
the stairwell, and I grabbed on to
the bannister," said Ryan. He
then yelled for Trinity security.
By the time a Trinity guard
arrived, according to Ryan, there
were eight or nine Islamic guards
on the scene. "The bodyguards
set me back on my feet, and the
Trinity guard did not intercede.
He did not seem to know what to
do."
Ryan was allegedly still being
held by the lapels of bis raincoat.
The standoff lasted "for two or
three more minutes," according
Al Nur Discusses
A View of Islam
Inthelightofrecentevents,fhe members of Al-Nur (Muslim
Student Association at Trinity College) find it incumbent to bring
out the true beliefs of Islam to the Trinity community.
Muslims believe in the Oneness of Allah, that He has no part-
ners in His divine Essence, Names, Attributes, or Actions.
Nothing deserves to be worshiped besides Allah. We read in the
Qur'an, "Say, He Allah is One. The Eternally besought of all. He
begets not, nor was He begotten, and there is.rione like unto Him."
Also, Muslims believe that Prophet Muhammed is the last and
final Messenger of Allah. Please do not be misled to believe that
Elijah Muhammed is a Messenger of Allah. He is the founder of
The Nation of Islam who introduced Islam to the African-
American community in the fifties.
Muslims believe that all of humanity originated from a
single pair, Adam and Eve. Allah says,"Oh Mankind, verily We
have created you from a single pair, a male and female, and made
you into Nations and Tribes that you may know one another, not
despise each other. Verily, the most noble of you in the sight of
Allah, is he who is most righteous." Islam thus provides the basis
for Universal Peace by forging mankind into one family, based on
ideological principles which transcend the barriers of race, class,
color, nationality, and geographical locality. The Prophet Muham-
med said, "People are as equal as the teeth of a comb." Likewise,
he said, "There is no superiority for the Arab over the non-Arab,
nor the white over the black, except in righteousness and good
deeds." •
Muslims view it as an abomination for any group to claim su-
periority because of physical features. This is the way of Satan,
the very first racist. He was the first to claim superiority because
of his physical composition. When ordered by Allah to bow down
to Adam, Satan replied, "I'm better than him (Adam), You
created me from fire, while You created him from clay."
It is incumbent upon Muslims to believe in the virgin birth
of the Son of Mary. Allah says in the Qur'an, "Behold, the Angel
said, Oh Mary, Allah gives you glad tidings of a word from Him;
his name will be Christ Jesus, the Son of Mary. He will be held
in honor in this world and in the Hereafter, and will be amongst
those nearest to Allah. He will speak to the people in the cradle,
in maturity, and will be in the company of the righteous. She said,
My Lord, how shall I have a son when no man has touched me?"
Even so; Allah creates what He wills. When He decrees a matter,
He only says, Be, and it is. The similitude of Jesus is that of Adam
(who was bom without the intercession of neither a father, nor a
mother), Allah said to him, Be - and he was.
We hope that this article clears any misconceptions and
answers any questions that arose.
to Ryan, and then he was released,
causing him to lose his balance an
tumble down the stairs.
Director of Security Biaggio
Rucci confirms many of Ryan's
grievances.
Rucci confirmed that Ryan
was involved in two incidents, the
first when was being frisked and
the second on the stairwell. Rucci
said "he was grabbed by the lapels
and thrown down."
The bodyguard left the scene
soon after the incident.
A witness to the first inci-
dent, who spoke to the Tripod
under the condition of anonym-
ity, said that Ryan may have pur-
posely incited trouble.
"I could see him getting all
riled up and really emotional,"
said the witness, who was talking
with one of the bodyguards on the
right side of the Austin lobby.
"I [went over to him and]
asked him if it was really worth
it," said the witness. "I just didn't
want to see him get beat up." At
that point the three or four other
guards came over to Ryan.
Ryan was asked again
"What's the big deal?" Then,
according to the witness, Ryan
said words to the effect that he
wanted the guard to hit him so he
could take him to court.
Lawrence Kolin '91, who was
accompanying Ryan, was then
alleged to have said words to the
effect that the entire incident was
set up to happen as the lecture was
ending.
Ryan asserted that the guards
had no right to impede his prog-
ress, but then left the scene.
Ryan denied the charges.
"It's totally not true," said Ryan.
"Had Ibeen doing that I would
have been there for the whole
event. I'm not looking to sue the
school."
The answering machine in
Ryan's room stated that he was
"out on the ramparts of good fight-
ing the Fruit of Islam." Ryan
passed that off as a joke. We were
just sitting around after the whole
thing and thought up eight or nine
messages. It was an attempt at
humor."
No plans have been formal-
ized to file charges against the
Fruitof Islam or against the school.
"I'm keeping all options open,"
said Ryan. "I will do whatever is
necessary to bring about reform. I
have no great desire to do it. It
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Expected Appearance by Dodd Draws Protest
-By Jane Reynolds-
Asst. News Editor
Over 100 people gathered on
the Quad last Monday to protest
U.S. military aid to El Salvador
andraise awareness about the state
of affairs in that country. The
protest was sparked by a sched-
uled appearance by Senator Chris-
topher Dodd, who did not show
up. The gathering was organized
by the El Salvador committee of
the Progressive Student Alliance.
The protest was designed to
"raise awareness about what is
really happening in El Salvador,"
according to Jen Barr '91. Peter
Papadopoulos '91 and Barr are
the co-presidents of the PSA El
Salvador Committee. Several
professors spoke at the protest,
and the microphone was open to
anyone who wished to speak after
the scheduled speakers were fin-
ished.
Senator Dodd was supposed
to speak at a reception being given
in honor of VISTA volunteers.
Dodd did not attend supposedly
because he was travelling to El
Salvador. A spokeswoman from
Senator Dodd's office confirmed
that he did not travel to El Salva-
dor.
There has been much debate
lately about the U.S. support of
the Christiani government. Dodd
has been called upon to initiate
action which would end military
aid to the El Salvadoran govern-
ment. The debate has been brought
to the forefront lately due to the
murder of six Jesuit priests in El
Salvador and the arrest of a Con-
necticut church worker on weap-
ons smuggling charges. Earlier-
this semester 500 letters protest-
ing Dodd's policies were collected
at Trinity. One of the letters was
signed by 30 faculty members.
One of the faculty members
participating was Director of the
Mathematics Center Timothy
Craine, who recently spent two
weeks in Nicaragua. He called
upon the protesters and Ameri-
cans in general to "read between
the lines" in order to get the real
story about the situation in the
wartorncountry. Craine also said
that Americans should "make their
voices heard loud and clear that
we want to get out of El Salva-
dor."
Visiting Lecturer in History
Dale Graden warned the protestors
that the information reported in
newspapers is inaccurate. "Virtu-
ally every bit of information... is
disinformation." He said that the
United States has a "foreign pol-
icy of fascism" outside of our
boundaries and that we are "sup-
porting an illegitimate govern-
ment." Graden also noted that
statistics reporting the amount of
money sent to El Salvador each
year are incorrect.
Although he noted that he
was initially reluctant about criti-
cizing Senator Dodd, Professor of
Religion Frank Kirkpatrick said
that the government of El Salva-
dor has lost control and should not
be supported. He later noted that
"when the government takes out
their anger on church people, they
are showing how fearful they are
tions of the Christiani government,
Senator Dodd, or the Congress."
Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish Fred Pfeil gave the protesters
suggestions about steps that can
be taken. He mentioned the group
Neighbor to Neighbor, which is
an organization of community
leaders active in trying to change
Dodd's mind about supporting El
Salvador. Pfeil said that a strong
statement could be made by high
college officials such as President
Gerety to dramatize the serious-
ness of the problem to legislators.
Pfeil also suggested looking
into the possibility of El Salva-
doran coffee being served by the
school's food service. If so, Pfeil
urged a boycott of the product.
Barr said that this possibility is
being explored by PSA, and if this
is the case they will "work to get
it out."
Papadopoulos noted that he
was "really happy with the turn-
out." He called it "a sign that
people are more willing to at least
listen, even if they really don't
know what the cause is about,"
Papadopoulos was especially
encouraged by the number of
students who voiced their opin-
ions after the scheduled speakers
were finished. Ben Schultz protests American aid to El Salvador. Photo by Sue Muik
New Frat Holds Elections
| p ^ g g
truth and justice to the people of
El Salvador."
Kirkpatrick said that "this
[question of cutting military aid]
is notaquestion of the good inten-
-By David T. Kilborn-
News Writer
The coed Zeta Phi fraternity
was formally recognized by Trin-
ity College November 19 to al-
low greater choice among pro-
spective greeks.
Williams Lectures on Racism
-By David E. Gerber-
News Editor
Addressing the concern of
racism on campus, Juan Williams,
a Washington Post columnist,
spoke to a large crowd of students
and faculty members on Tuesday
evening in the WashingtonRoom.
Williams discussed his role
in the six-part mini-series on ra-
cism titled "Eyes on the Prize",
and his experience with the civil
rights movements.
Williams began the evening
with a video presentation which
included segments of the min-
iseries which he narrated. Fol-
lowing the viewing of the video
tape, Williams spoke about sev-
eral specific cases involving ra-
cism in America.
Stressing the importance of
the individual, Williams discussed
Rosa Parks and her role in the
civil rights movement. He noted
the historical deemphasis of Parks,
of whom Williams said, "made a
large impact upon the subjugated
Blacks in the South."
Following the accounts of
Parks, Williams went on to ac-
count other stories. One story
told of a fourteen year old girl
who spoke out against the quality
of the all-black school that she
attended. The young girl's effort
resulted in one of the motivating
forces behind the Brown vs. Board
of Education decision.
Another story discussed the
brutal murder and lynching of a
young, Black, Chicago boy who
spoke up to a white woman while
visiting his uncle in the South.
Williams said that "the body
of the boy was returned to his
mother in Chicago on the condi-
tion that the casket not be opened.
Having violated that agreement,
the mother was so outraged with
the brutality of the murder, that
she chose to have an open casket
funeral."
Following the stories Wil-
liams addressed some issues that
more specifically involved Trin-
ity. Williams said "students must
make a difference as individu-
als", and lastspring's silentsit-in,
and the sponsoring of a speaker of
the Nation of Islam was "irre-
sponsible".
Several students reacted to
his statements, expressing con-
cern that he did not know enough
about the issue. Student Govern-
mentPresidentMelissa Gold said,
"I don't think that he should have
made any statements about the
sit-in without any knowledge of
the facts leading up to the inci-
dent."
Williams also received op-
postion from students when he
said that the fraternities are segre-
gated and racist. In the forum,
Chad Oppeheimer '90, a member
of St. Elmo's fraternity addressed
William's assertions. " My com-
ment was that St. Elmo's, has
been the only medium through
which I have had contact with the
black community," said Oppen-
heimer.
After the lecture, several
discussion groups formed, and
students talked about the issues
addressed that evening and in the
last week.
Commenting on the group,
Gold said, "I think it was a very
good thing for the students that
stayed afterwards. There were a
lot of groups that formed to dis-
cuss several issues. I know that it
certainly improved my awareness
of a lot of subjects."
The college administration
honored the Trinity Inter-Frater-
nity Council's unanimous vote to
acknowledge Zeta Phi as a legiti-
mate organization after the
fraternity's founders Allison Pi-
cott '92 and Cathy Bishop '92 met
earlier this semester with Presi-
dent Gerety and the Dean of Stu-
dents' Office.
IFCPresidentMikePetrucelli
said, "the more organizations the
better and the more opportunity
the better. There should be places
[in the greek system] for every-
one."
Some Trinity faculty see Zeta
Phi in a different light. Professor
of History and Chairperson of the
Faculty Committee on Fraterni-
ties Susan Pennybacker said, "I
cannot speak for the entire faculty
norfor my committee ...but ...my
impression is that many [faculty]
look with deep skepticism on the
establishment of another frater-
nity ... regardless of it being coed."
Zeta Phi was first intended
to be a sorority. The fraternity
was required to accept both men
and women before the college
would recognize it in order to
comply with the 1983 Board of
Trustees ruling on fraternities.
About the fraternity being coed
Petrucelli said, "it is up to the
college to regulate Zeta Phi, not
the IFC."
Picott said that she and
Bishop founded Zeta Phi early
Assistant Professor of
English Fred Pfeil will be
reading from his works of
fiction on Sunday
evening, December 3,
1989 at 7 p.m. at the
Koepel Center.
Announcing...
THE FIRST ANNUAL JESTERS
PLAYWRITING CONTEST
—All student writers are cordially
invited to submit their original plays,
monologues and scenes for
consideration.
—Winning pieces will be produced on
campus in Spring 1990.
DUE DATE—December 4, 1989
Submit to BOX 891
this semester due to overcrowd-
ing of the other two sororities,
Tri-Delta and Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Started '•bssteaJly as a
social need," Picott now says that
Zeta Phi will promote community
service and improve relationships
between males and females on
campus.
Zeta Phi has fourteen mem-
bers, including one male, who met
last Monday to decide on the fu-
ture of their group and to establish
committees. Zeta Phi will be lead
by Picott as IFC representative
and Bishop as rush chairman and
community service liaison.
Picott and Bishop met with
Dean Kirk Peters on Wednesday
about a one semester exception
allowing Freshman to rush Zeta
Phi next term. The Dean of Stu-
dents Office will decide a course
of action at their weekly staff
meeting next Monday.
Zeta Phi's rush process for
next term will emulate that of
normal fraternities. Bids will be
given to those students the frater-
nity would like as pledges. "Rush
is selective but we are playing a
numbers game. Zeta Phi is look-
ing for 50 or 60 members in the
next three years" said Picott. The
fraternity is presently without a
house, which Picott said has hurt
some male recruiting, but Zeta
Phi is apartment hunting for the
1990-1991 school year.
The fraternity will conduct
pre-rush next Wednesday and
Picott said that she wanted all
Trinity students, male and female,
to come.
According to Picott, Zeta Phi
dues will be approximately $100.
The fraternity will hold parties
next semester to raise money.
Picott and Bishop found
support from the Brown Univer-
sity fraternity Zeta Delta Xi, which
is coed. Picott said Zeta Delta
Xi'snon-affiliationwithanational
fraternity quickened the advisory
process. ZetaPhi adopted the by-
laws and some traditions of the
Brown fraternity. Picott and
anothermembervisited the Brown
chapter in October.
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Deans Under Fire for Role in Lecture
-By John W. M. Claud-
Managing Editor
Underthe greater issueof the
increased awareness of racism on
this campus, the Dean of Students
office has been dealing with lo-
gistical questions resulting from
the incidents surrounding the Don
Muhammed lecture the Tuesday
before Thanksgiving.
Questions of improper secu-
rity, racial harassment, and gen-
eral incompetence by the Deans'
office have all been raised.
The issues raised included the
frisking of students, the ability of
a non-recognized group to hold
such an activity, and the actual
content of the lecture in which
several students claimed they were
racially harassed.
"When any group feels they
have been assaulted, its a serious
issue," said Dean of Students
David Winer. "The Racial Har-
rassment Policy is in its first year
and most new policies undergo
evolution."
"There are always compet-
ing interests in any environment.
Our job is to balance those inter-
ests in such a way that people are
free to speak," said Winer.
Some speculation had existed
that certain members of the Trin-
ity community, including faculty
and students, were going to ask
foT Winer's resignation,
"I have heard nothing about
my job being in jeopardy," said
Winer, "I talked to [President
Gerety Tuesday] night and I have
his full confidence."
The group Black Power
Serves Itself (B-PSI) reserved the
Austin Arts Center Auditorium,
though some members of the
Trinity were concerned that the
group is not recognized by the
StudentGovemmentAssociation.
"The problem there is we
didn't enforce the policy," said
Assistant Dean of Students Kirk
Peters. "SigmaNu, the Multicul-
tural Society, and B-PSI are all
unrecognized and we allow all of
them to use facilities. We didn't
push the issue."
The Deans office become
aware of the event the day before
when several studentgroups asked
them to cancel it. "We weren't
going to cancel due to the nature
of the speaker," said Peters.
But when the event began
and students were being searched
before entering, several students
thought the program should have
been closed.
"If we thought there was
reason to go in we could have
closed it down," said Peters. "The
deans' presence was part of Trin-
ity security. We had a presence
there."
The entire question of secu-
rity at the event also has thedeans
under fire from faculty. But the
event has apparently served as a
precedent on the issue of outside
security coming on to the cam-
pus.
Peters responded to charges
by some students that the guards
were armed with astonishment.
"I'd be very surprised if they were
armed," said Peters. Director of
Security Biaggio Rucci said that,
based on his experience as a po-
lice officer, the Fruits of Islam do
not carry weapons.
The Deans were surprised to
see frisking when they arrived,
but saw no need to shut the event
down. "I don't have any problem
with not shutting it down," said
Peters.
"We don't feel comfortable
with the frisking. That was a
surprise to me," said Peters.
Winer echoed Peters senti-
ments. "There won'tbe any more
frisking in the future, I assure you
of that."
"There have been times in
the past when there have been
outside security working with the
approval of Trinity security, and
that's the way it will work in the
future," said Winer.
"Some people are claiming
that we are catering to certain
groups," said Peters. "That's not
how we operate. We're not in a
position to cater to one group."
Jean St. Louis '92, a member
of B-PSI, said the Deans were
being used by other groups to
bring other issues besides racism
to light. "[The other groups] are
trying to use B-PSI as a stepping
stone," said St. Louis.
"The Supreme Court has
never made an absolute decision
about the freedom of speech," said
Winer, "and neither can deans.
There are times when the Dean of
Students office, cannot satisfy all
the interests. We cannot guaran-
tee that something they do not like
will not happen to them."
Students File Harassment Charges
Continued from Page 1
racial slurs and the blatant anti-
Semitism of the evening were
simply intolerable," said Snyder.
"If, as the policy states, all mem-
bers of the Trinity community
will be held to the same standard,
then the committee should act ac-
cordingly."
Wooden said the charges of
intimidation, which centered
around Muhammad's Fruit of
Islam bodyguards, were a matter
of perspective, "When I see the
Fruit of Islam as a disciplined
group of protectors, I feel good as
aBlackperson, The Fruitof Islam
is there to keep order and respect,
not to intimidate," Wooden said.
Jean St. Louis '91,amember
of B-PSI, responded to claims that
Faculty Divided by Lecture
Continued from Page 1
President Gerety doesn't agree;
he has his feelings aboutthe fight-
ing words argument."
But Greenberg said, "even
with the 'epithets' language in- •
eluded in the policy, there was
no harassment from any member
of the Trinity community."
Jean St. Louis '91, a mem-
ber of B-PSI, said "only a few
faculty were there. Those that
weren't there, its sort sort of out
of their place to judge. If they
heard a tape of it, okay, [but] I'm
not so sure about that whole is-
sue with the faculty."
Peters agreed "there are
problems with the harassment
policy," but defended the
administration's actions. "Forme
personally, I didn't think that
being fris'ked was an invasion,"
Peters said. "We felt that if we
closed [thelecture] downitwould
have been a nightmare. We de-
cided to keep it open... because
if it had been closed there would
almost certainly have been physi-
cal violence."
"If you think [The Dean of
Students' Office] is really insen-
sitive to Jews and anti-Semitism,
then that's one issue. But when
an issue like this comes out it
gets us away from the big pic-
ture, we get angry and we want to
lash out. We look for someone to
blame," Peters said.
"Winer and Gerety should
have known that frisking was
part of the package. That was an
oversight, but it's not a losing-
your-job oversight," said Green-
berg. "Gerety should have been
there, but I agree with his posi-
tion on the First Amendment and
on bigotry. Still, frisking and
harassment should never happen
again."
"I really hope this doesn't
become a Black/white issue. Most
Blacks in theirheartof hearts don't
approve of Farrakhan's anti-
Semitic message," Kassow said.
"But there is an issue of
double standards," Kassow said.
"Is this less serious than the KKK
incident in the women's bath-
room? If the administration is
going to send us two letters on
that, which may or may not have
been done by a Trinity student,
then they have to pursue this inci-
dent to the fullest letter of the
Racial Harassment Policy."
Peters agreed that the ques-
tion of a double standard is valid,
but asked, "Is it right that you
protect a group that has been his-
torically oppressed? Yes, I think
so. I don't like the fact that there
are claims of reverse discrimina-
tion, but I think its a fact of life."
"Nothing progressive hap-
pens in this country when Blacks
fight with Jews," said Professor
of English Paul Lauter, who was
active in both the civil rights
movement and Jewish organiza-
tions for many years. "Only when
Jews and Blacks have some basis
of coalition does anything pro-
gressive get done. You have to
ask yourself 'Whose interests do
people who create these conflicts
between minorities serve?' "
Muhammed was anti-Semitic.
"First and foremost, on the accu-
sations of anti-Semitism, [the
accusers] must first explain what
they mean by 'anti-Semetic' and
secondly whoever is claiming that
must disclose the statements," said
St. Louis. "To my knowledge no
one can do that as yet. At this
moment there doesn't seen to be
any valid charges and upon fur-
ther investigation people, will
realize that."
Snyder, who was one of a
number of students distributing a
flyer accusing Farrakhan of ra-
cism and anti-Semitism, was
asked by audience members if it
was the publication of a Jewish
organization. He said that though
he was Jewish, the flyer was rep-
resentative of many concerned
students of differing cultures.
"Papers were [then] crumpled
up and thrown in my face and I
was called a f—g kike," reported
Snyder. He could not identify the
antagonists as members of the
Trinity community. Muhammad,
later during the lecture, also tore
up the flyer.
Tovah Kasdin '92, who was
also distributing flyers, is pres-
ently in the process of filing a
racial harassment claim. Kasdin,
the President of Hillel, said the
grievance will allege "that because
B-PSI was the group responsible
for bringing Don Muhammad
here, they should take responsi-
bility for their actions."
"It would be one thing if they
brought him here and didn't dis-
claim his message, which attacked
Jews, either during or after the
event. But instead, they actively
supported his derogatory remarks
against the Jews and their suffer-
ing during the Holocaust," Kasdin
said.
.. "In his opinion, slavery was
the only injustice which matters
because it was against his people,
the Black people," Kasdin said. "I
think its a shame that it has to
come to a contest over which was
more oppressive, slavery or the
Holocaust. They were both un-
conscionable."
Prior to the two complaints,
Professor Ron Kiener of the Re-
ligion Department notified the
committee of the situation. "When
it became clear that racial epithets
were said during the event, I left a
phone message at the office of
Dina Anselmi (professor of Psy-
chology and member of RHC). I
told her I had reason to believe
that the epithets were said and that
she could expect complaints," he
said.
Professor Kiener's warning
was taken as a verbal complaint,
though he said he is willing to
join anyone in a complaint, or file
his own, if necessary. Kiener said
he was concerned that students
would not have enough time to
file a complaint, but was later
informed that this deadline had
been extended to thirty days.
Minister Muhammad Lectures on Black Power
Continued from Page 1 the lecture discussed the impor-
Muhammad noted that Socrates, tance of Black women to the
Beethoven, Edison.andfivePresi-
dents, including Abraham Lin-
coln, were all Black. "We just
want to set the record straight,"
said Muhammad.
Hethenlistedoff the achieve-
ments of Black inventors and
indicated that the original settlers
of America were not the Pilgrims.
"Black men came to America in
1555 . . . over 60 years before
there was Plymouth Rock," he
said.
Muhammad put the histori-
cal inaccuracies in the larger per-
spective. He said that the Black
man's "spiritual light was out,"
but now "the sun is up and every-
thing is going to be revealed. You
[whites] are nothing but a bunch
of hypocrites in America, " said
Muhammad.
Muhammad stated that the
Black man "is the original man
on Earth" and "without us [Black
men], you all [whites] would not
have a country."
The final fifteen minutes of
Nation of Islam, andto Black men
in general. Muhammad stressed
the fact that a woman's role in
procreation is. so essential that,
"we should hold women on a
pedestal."
Following the speech there
was a lengthy question and an-
swer period discussing many of
the issues raised by both Mi nister
Muhammad, and by Minister
Louis Farrakhan. Students and
community members addressed
the publicized alleged conflict
between Jews, Christians, and the
Nation of Islam.
The heated question and
answer period left many in the
audience disturbed. However, at
the end of Muhammad's lecture,
roughly half of those in atten-
dance gave the minister a stand-
ing ovation.
The events surrounding the
lecture created some controversy
for students and administrators.
Minister Muhammad brought
with him the Fruits of Islam, a
personal security force of about
20 men. Before gaining entrance
to the lecture, each member of the
audience was frisked for weap-
ons.
Administrators are coming
under fire for these security pro-
cedures. Faculty members have
expressed their concerns that the
independent security force vio-
lated many personal freedoms.
(See related article in this issue.)
In a letter to the Tripod, the
members of B-PSI indicated their
appreciation for the groups sup-
porting the lecture. The letter
reads, "In the future we hope that
you [the groups in support of the
lecture] will continue to support
the fight for equality and against
racism at Trinity and in the world
at large."
La Voz Latina's Involvement
To the Trinity College Community:
Tuesday before Thanksgiving certain "concerned members"
of La Voz Latina used our Hispanic group's name in endorsing the
yellow handout entitled "Uncovering the Message of Hate of
Minister Louis Farrakhan, Leader of the Nation of Islam". This
handout was circulated before Don Muhammad's lecture that day.
The decision to use LVL's name was not wholly representative of
the entire group's opinion. We apologize for any misunderstand-
ing that this may have caused to those parties concerned.
Respectfully Submitted,
La Voz Latina
Everyman Opens Tonight
